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Evacuation center information guide philippines

The project site for the evacuation center requires a minimum of 3,000 square meters of lot area to house a two-story housing building. (Photo by DSWD5) LEGAZPI CITY, (PIA) – Those evacuated during disasters and disasters will have a home away from home after the Department of Public Works and Highways (DPWH) completed six of the eight
disaster-resilient evacuation centers allocated to the Bicol region. The selection of project sites has undergone an intensive evaluation process to ensure that structures are safe during disasters, said DPWH 5 regional director Virgilio Eduarte. The completed projects are located in Barangays Tughan, Juban, Sorsogon; Virac, Catanduanes; Capitol Complex
in Cadlan, Pili, Camarines Sur; Barangay Sto. Domingo in Vinzons, North Camarines; Barangay Balading in Malinao, Albay; and, Barangay Bolod in San Pascual, Burias Island, Masbate. The construction of evacuation centres in A. Sitio Tubog, Zone 1 in Libon Albay and Barangay Caliliog in Tinambac, Camarines Sur are the target of completion before the
end of this year. Our region is visited by almost 8 to 9 typhoons per year, not to mention earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, floods and landslides. So we really have to be aware of the selection process, Eduarte added. Part of the newly built evacuation centers are separate bathrooms/bathing areas for men and women to meet the basic needs of the target
beneficiaries. (Photos from DSWD5) The project site requires a minimum of 3,000 square meters of lot area to house a two-story housing building, one-story bathroom and bathroom, three-story laundry/drying and elevated water tank, an energy house and other structures that may be considered necessary by the Provincial, Municipal or Municipal Risk
Reduction Management Office. The design of structures and facilities are gender-sensitive, giving comfort and ease to women, children, the elderly and physically challenged individuals. Separate bathrooms/bath areas for men and women, ramps, grills, water/lighting facilities and fixtures are also built to meet the basic needs of target beneficiaries. For
Dempsey Alcala, a resident of Malinao, Albay, the forced evacuation will now be a story, as almost all the problems encountered by evacuees are addressed in the newly built evacuation centers. Malinao is one of the municipalities of Albay prone to flooding and lahar. That's what we've been dreaming about, Alcala said. Evacuation centers will serve as
locations for disaster training, calamity exercises, formal education campaigns, and other disaster preparedness activities in normal times. (SAA-PIA5/Albay) According to DepEd Memorandum No. 58, s. 2015 establishing the Guidelines on Coordination and Management of the Evacuation Center, the Department of Education will provide shelters evacuees
affected by the calamity. As our continued advocacy for preparedness, resilience, and response, it is advisable that all schools follow the Guidelines schools used as an evacuation center that are declared below. Map of the Post Evacuation Center with appropriate information guide and markings. Designate essential facilities and rooms for evacuees.
Gender sensitivity will be observed and practiced, including separate facilities for men and women. They should be: a. printed on canvas, b. written in local dialect (examples: palikuran for sa lalake/babae, paliguan para sa lalake/babae, labahan, hugasan ng kamay, lutuan, basurahan, silid para sa mag-asawa, pasusuhan para sa mga sanggol atbp...) c. and
posted in appropriate locations Designate Waste Disposal Area with Proper Segregation, (nabubulok at di-nabubulok) June 10, 2015 DepEd Memorandum No. 58, s. 2015 Guidelines on Coordination and Management Disclosure of the Evacuation Center of DEPED-DSWD-DILG -DOH CIRCULAR JOINT MEMORANDUM No. 1, S. 2013 To:
UndersecretariesSSistantes Directors of Services, Centers and Heads of Units Regional Secretaries, ARM Regional DirectorsSchools Division Superintendences, Public and Private Elementary and High Schools All other stakeholders for the information and guidance of all involved , is a copy of the DepEd [Department of Education] - DSWD [Department of
Social Welfare and Development] -DILG [Department of Interior and Local Government] - DOH [Department of Health] Joint Circular Memorandum No. 1 dated May 6, 2013 entitled Guidelines on Coordination and Management of the Evacuation Center. This Memorandum is desired to be immediately disclosed. Br. ARMIN A. LUISTRO FSCSecretary (Office
for DepEd Memorandum No. 58, s. 2015) DEPED-DSWD-DILG-DOH CIRCULAR JOINT MEMORANDUM No. 1, s. 2013 GUIDELINES ON COORDINATION AND MANAGEMENT OF THE EVACUATION CENTER THE PHILIPPINES ARE a nation prone to disasters and vulnerable to various natural hazards in the form of typhoons, floods, floods, tidal wave
tsunami, armed conflicts, landslides, fires and earthquakes. Typhoons and floods usually hit the Manila subway, Pangasinan provinces, northeastern luzon, Isabela, Bicol, Ormoc and other regions, i.e. regions 2, 3 and 4A and B and other parts of Visayas. Flashfloods occurred several times in Mindanao specifically in the provinces of Agusan del Norte and
Sur of caraga, Davao del Norte and Davao del Sur region XI, Bicol of Region V, Maguindanao of ARMM and other parts of the country. Volcanic seismic and eruption hit Zambales, Pampanga and Bicol Region. The country is situated in the circum-Pacific seismic belt, popularly known as the Pacific Edge of Fire. The Philippines has 200 volcanoes, of which
20 are active. It also has active geological fault lines that cross our archipelago, making it prone to earthquakes and landslides such as the Antipole of Cherry Hills of Region IV, Guinsaugon in São Bernardo region VIII, Compostela Valley of Region XI, and some parts of the country as CAR. There are also in Basilan and Maguindanao in ARMM and
insurgencies in some parts of the Under the Republic Act 7160, also known as the Local Government Code of 1991, local governments, specifically provincial governments, are required to provide immediate basic assistance, such as food, clothing, psychosocial support, and emergency shelter to families affected by natural or human induced. It is necessary
to immediately move disaster-affected families to safe evacuation centers or safe areas due to the threat or actual occurrence of disasters that can cause loss of life and property destruction. The orderly movement of families to centers and safe evacuation areas (school facilities, multipurpose centers, health centers, barangay halls, chapels, churches, tents
of government buildings and bunk houses) is one of the most difficult tasks to undertake and manage when done only during emergencies. Often, families are not willing to leave their homes for fear of losing their valuables or because they may feel that their safety in the alternative location cannot be guaranteed. Adequate means of transport are also
lacking. The safety of families or the population is the main consideration, but the readiness and resources available for this are often a problem depending on the magnitude of the disaster where massive evacuations are needed to ensure. The entry of the cluster's approach into the country began when the Government of the Philippines (GPH) requested
international assistance through a lightning appeal following the massive destruction caused by Typhoon Reming that severely affected the Bicol Region with a total of 627,898 displaced and damaged families 588,031 homes in the six provinces of the Bicol regions, namely Albay, Camarines Surs , Camarines Norte, Sorsogon, Masbate and Catanduanes. As
a result, the GPH and the UN adopted the Cluster Approach in the country under Circular 05 of the National Disaster Coordination Council (NDCC), a 2007 series issued on May 10, 2007. This formally institutionalized the cluster approach in the Philippine Disaster Management System, designation of cluster leads and its Terms of Reference at the national,
regional and provincial levels. On January 29, 2008, the then Technical Working Group of the Disaster Coordinating Council (NDCC-TWG) presented the approach by cluster leaders and assignment of counterparties of leading government agencies and their members. On October 6, 2008, according to the President's statement during the September 19,
2008 meeting of the Humanitarian Assistance Task Force on IDPs, Circular No. 5, s. 2007 and No. 4 of 2008 was amended through Memorandum No. 12 of 2008, merging several clusters and designation of leading government agencies. This includes merging the DSWD lead cluster: (1) field coordination and management, emergency shelter, and
protection; and, (2) permanent shelter and agglomeration of sustenance. The objective of institutionalising the cluster is to ensure a one coherent and effective response by mobilising partner government agencies, organizations and Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) to respond strategically in all key sectors with key agencies clearly designated in
support of existing government coordination during the disaster. In addition, on May 27, 2010, RA 10121, better known as the Philippine Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Act of 2010, was signed into law, with the respective Implementing Rules and Regulations formulated and published for implementation. Significant features of the new law include
the strong emphasis on risk reduction and disaster preparedness that will empower first responders and emergencies and all other actors to proactively take action to reduce disaster risks and impacts for vulnerable communities and families. In line with the above, this guideline is improved to fit appropriately into situations where new laws, new types of risks
and population growth are issues and realities to consider and where empowerment, empowerment and rights-based principles are basic concerns. This guideline will serve as a guide for all national government agencies that are members of the National Council for Disaster Risk Reduction and Management (NDRRMC) in providing technical assistance to
Local Government Units (LGUs) specifically on the management of evacuation and coordination centers. With the adoption of the cluster approach in the country and the approval and implementation of RA 10121, there is a need to improve and update the DSWD AO 36, series of 1994 to ensure its relevance to current disaster risk reduction and
management practices and standards. keep reading.. Download DepEd Memorandum no. 58, s. 2015 2015
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